
Simple Sharing
Ordered your supplements? Are you soooo
excited to give them a try?!?! If you are, chances
are, your friends/family will be too!!! The easiest
way to share with them is to pop up a story or
post on social media! By sharing with 3 friends,
Plexus thanks you by sending you  $400 just for
referring your friends + family! That will cover
your products AND have extra for a night out!  

Our team motto is "Every mom NEEDS these
supplements, and NO mom should have to PAY
for them!!

Make a Post or a Story

There are 2 probiotics - one that focuses on
killing candida yeast or one that is focused
on decreasing anxiety), a magnesium
supplement and a pink drink that has all
sort of amazingness in it - helps to
decrease inflammation, balance blood
sugar and helps the probiotic to thrive. 

So basically the magnesium weeds out the
bad microbiome, the probiotic kills off the
yeast and plants good microbiome and the
pink drink feeds the good microbiome to
help restore your gut health and make you
feel amazing. 

Lol. In a nut shell 

What do I do when someone
asks what's plexus?? 

Response Message Option 

“Ahh! So excited you want more info. I have
really loved doing this! So its a 3 day reset and
gut health! 
Here is a short video on both! 

https://youtu.be/ar1a0UE8xS0

https://youtu.be/WIV3BM00Va4

https://drive.google.com/file/d/148M7FZcoIQiuqT2mYg5oY6KTvnEHe8tD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EZhclwC8V2EYN3vuZDWjoc8D8Qul-KoD/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/ar1a0UE8xS0
https://youtu.be/WIV3BM00Va4


Invite

Simple Sharing #2
NEXT  6  STEPS

Chat Party

Add 15 people to it

Get on a Three Way CALL

Personally invite
people who love
and 
trust you and
would 
need more
energy,
suffer with
migraines, auto
immune or just
want
better gut health

Next Post is... 

Invite people to
learn more with you
and joining in a chit
chat thread! 

See the example.

Watch this VIDEO to learn  more about
a three way call
Watch this VIDEO on how to lead a call

Invite
Invite people along
on the journey. Let
them know that
they can share too
and get their
products covered,
earn a bit or earn a
lot! 

Post your
excitement! 

See example.

Post Results of the Party...

OUR MISSION IS THAT NO MOM SHOULD EVER HAVE TO PAY FOR HER
PRODUCTS AND SHOULD HAVE A LITTLE EXTRA FOR SHOES AND WINE!  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o6FIbsj17wY9jiZp-prUQhqXFbmHLlPP/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/uv8X_UfHXT8

